MINISTER’S LETTER
I don’t know about you but there are some
words that are frequently used in church circles that I tend to shy away from.
One of those words is ‘mission’. I say this because people tend to use it as if its meaning is
obvious, believing that everyone will understand it in the same way – but it isn’t, and they don’t. This word
means diﬀerent things to diﬀerent people and, if we use it without
explaining what we mean by it, without deﬁning our terms, we risk
talking past one another. So, some ques ons, ‘When you hear or
see the word ‘mission’ in the context of church, what does it make
you think of? How would you best deﬁne it? When you next hear
someone use this word, would you be willing to ask them to say
what they mean by it?
Another word that I tend to avoid using is ‘evangelism’. Unlike
‘mission’, ‘evangelism’ is a word that I struggle to ar culate my disquiet about. I suspect it has something to do with the percep on
that those who would seek to evangelise others simply know more
than those to whom they speak, that they possess “the truth” that
others need to listen to and receive. There’s a power dynamic at
play here that leaves me feeling uncomfortable. So, another queson, ‘What feelings does the word ‘evangelism’ evoke in you?’
Whether we can readily embrace such words or not, it is, I’d suggest, impossible to read the gospels and not conclude that there’s a
job to do, a story to tell, a life to be embodied by all those who
would seek to follow Jesus. How can we receive good news and not
want to share it?

Knowing that we have good news to be shared doesn’t necessarily
mean, however, that we will feel able to share it. Maybe it has always been thus. The story of Easter reminds us that even Jesus’ closest friends con nued to live with doubts and fears, even a er having
encountered him risen and alive. These friends had experienced the
good news at ﬁrst hand and yet s ll struggled to know what to do
next. One of the gospel accounts seems to suggest that some of
those friends had given up on Jesus’ work and had gone back to ﬁshing.
But just as the Easter story can reassure us that we are not alone if
we ﬁnd it diﬃcult to speak with others of the good news that we
have found in Jesus, so too might it oﬀer us a blueprint for the next
steps that we might take. When the risen Jesus appeared to his
friends – in the garden, on the road, in the house and by the sea – he
spoke gently; walked alongside; oﬀered messages of peace and reassurance; broke bread; said, ‘Come and have breakfast’, each me
seemingly invi ng a response.
So, a ﬁnal ques on, ‘If mission and evangelism looked something like
that, would we feel so uncomfortable?’

Paul

With every blessing
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Everyone an Evangelist

is a course from the Methodist
Church designed to help groups from local churches and circuits explore the ways we and our church communi es are called to share
our faith and to grow in conﬁdence as evangelists. The process will
help demys fy that ‘e-word’ and build sustainable, inten onal
rhythms of both personal and shared evangelism.
In the Wimbledon Circuit, we will be running this course across 2022.
During this me there will be three Circuit-wide Gatherings
(Gathering 1 on 12th June; Gathering 2 on 4th September and Gathering 3 on 20th November – so please put these dates in your diary
now).
In between Gathering 1 and 2, each local church will be invited to
choose, roll out and complete a 6-week course from a menu of possible course op ons. Between Gatherings 2 and 3, each church will
similarly be invited to engage in a prac cal project of its own design
that will create opportuni es for things talked about in the courses
to be put into prac ce.
It might be that each church in the Circuit will choose a diﬀerent
course. It could be that everyone opts for the same one. The bulk of
the work will be carried in local se ngs. The hope is very much that
this will be a tool to help local churches to re-engage with its membership and equip them to reach out with a renewed sense of conﬁdence to the wider communi es of which they are apart. The purpose of the gatherings will be to share experiences, insights, and stories from the churches and, hopefully, serve to bring us all even closer together.
If you would be interested in represen ng Mar n Way at the Circuitwide gatherings, please let Paul know.
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In memory of Jeanine Moore
Jeanine Moore, widow of the late Rev. Philip Moore, Superintendent
Minister of Mar n Way going back some 30+ years ago, its sad to say
that Jeanine passed away in the early hours of Saturday April 9th
2022 aged 89.
On re rement Philip & Jeanine moved to Fishbourne, Hampshire to
a lovely co age style terrace house with a li le garden, as they said
just enough to look a er. They were very near the coast and enjoyed
long walks especially in the nature harbour of Bosham.
Her daughter Chris ne & Husband Michael lived not too far away.
Sadly a er a long illness Philip passed away, but fortunately she had
many church friends and neighbours.

Beside regular phone calls and visits 2 or 3 mes a year we kept in
contact. Our visits in Jeanine’s me nearly always ended in having a
lunch out at Bosham (lovely restaurants and one pub).
For Jeanine life became a li le diﬃcult when she gave up driving and
her neighbours moved or passed away.
Chris ne, Mike & family moved north to County Durham with plans
for Jeanine to follow when suitable property could be found in the
same area. Everything then became held up, the dreaded Covid arrived, lockdown. Eventually she moved to a ground ﬂoor 2 bedroomed ﬂat in a community group, which was some 15 minutes
drive away from Chris ne’s home.
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Sadly another long Covid lockdown and she was unable to meet her
new neighbours or the community she was now living amongst. We
and others kept in telephone contact at this trying me.
At last some normality, mee ng her new neighbours of this community and local church. She was also so happy when her grandsons Samuel and Timothy (from the USA) visited beside her family.
Sadly she collapsed unconscious in her ﬂat, taken to hospital obviously very poorly also with a broken hip. A er some days the hip
was repaired, but as Chris ne said basically she stayed in bed very
weary, this is where she passed away on the 9th April.
Her big joy lastly was knowing her Grandson Sam & his wife are expec ng a daughter this August.
Overall the past years we had lots of good visits, then when she
moved it would be every Monday a telephone call. She always
asked a er all the news of folk at church and was very generous
with monetary dona ons to the church.

We all lost a good friend

Derek & Mary Heaton
P.s Chris ne, Michael & family wish to convey their thanks to all
that kept in touch over these very many years
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Community Garden
Hello all, We are a li le
behind ge ng started
on the gardening this
year but it is me for
us to plant, grow and
see what we can share
from our harvest. We
will be having a gardening session once a month a er the Church service. It
will be a bring and share lunch and whilst ea ng we can
chat about the future of the community garden. Then head
into the garden to get weeding, digging over and plan ng.
Please come and join us on Sunday 15th May & Sunday
12th June.
You don’t need to be green ﬁngered or even want to do
some gardening. We invite all to a end these sessions to
get together. There will be a sign up list so we roughly
know who is coming with what food, but that should not
stop you coming along if you didn’t sign up.
We would love to see you all best wishes
Abby & Shelley
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2021 year of the stayca on
Both Phil and I stayed in some lovely places and visited parts of England that we
had not been to before. Our ﬁrst stayca on of the year was a lovely week in
Nailsworth in Gloucester, we hired a co age and stayed there with Yvonne, Elizabeth and Simon. Here are some photos of places we explored whilst we were
there. It is so true what they say England is a green and pleasant land. I hope you
like the pictures.
The picture le is Bath Cathedral, the picture below is
taken in Birdland which is at Bourton-on-the-Water.
The picture
below le is
Por shead,
the weather
was glorious
that day, if
you
closed
your eyes you
could imagine
you were somewhere in the South of
France.

Minchinhampton Common is above,
Le was taken in Westonbirt Arboretum,
once again the weather was beau ful.

Sylvia
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Spring Harvest 10-15 April 2022
The long awaited return to Butlin’s ﬁnally arrived (It’s been 2 years without
my Spring Harvest ﬁx). Oh how I have been looking forward to the teaching,
celebra on and joy of spending quality me with members of our church
and Rosemary from our sister church the Lantern at Raynes Park.
As always there is a main theme each year, and what an apt one this
year. ‘Restore, Renew, Rebuild.’
That is so true for the church today a er a complete shutdown to the slow
return to worshipping together in our church buildings.
For my part; the day always started with a visit to the ‘Big Start’ in Studio
36 [Brand new venue on site which replaced the big top] a ½hr of fun,
laughter, drama, singing and of course the theme for the day – which introduces the Bible passage for the day. Next on my agenda was the ‘Bible
Teaching,’ on the book of Nehemiah and the story of him rebuilding the
walls of Jerusalem, and the 1¼hrs of teaching passed by in no me and
leaving me wan ng more.
The a ernoon had diﬀerent seminars that we could a end I opted out of
all but one, which was interes ng as the speaker had his own opinion and
we were expected to agree – which I have to say I could not.
I used most of the a ernoons as a me of reﬂec on ether by taking a walk
or relaxing in the ‘Consul ng room’ (It is be er known as one of the hos lies on site - the place we would all gather normally a er an evening’s celebra on and talk over what we had heard / learned that day as well as having a refreshing drink and a good old chin wag).
The ‘Evening Celebra on’ was a great me of worship praise and prayer
with a guest speaker each night. Apart from the loud noise from the worship band on stage and the 2000 + people in the venue singing their hearts
out in praise of our God – which I did ﬁnd a bit much at mes. The me
again was well spent and without excep on the speakers each night were
engaging and inspiring.
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The main theme Restore, Renew, Rebuild was evident the whole me
and well done to all at Spring Harvest for the hard work in pu ng this
event together. I have been restored, renewed and I hope rebuilt.
The only down side for me was it was over no sooner than it had started.
On the plus side I’m going back next year.
WILL YOU JOIN ME AND EXPERIENCE FOR YOURSELF THE AMAZING
GOD THAT WE LOVE AND WORSHIP?

Tony Loft

First and foremost I want to thank my Mar n Way SH buddies, for their
warmth, their kindness, their friendship and their support for a Lantern
golden oldie. I sincerely hope that next year there will be a group from
the Lantern experiencing what I did - a truly awesome occasion. This
was only my second visit to SH and my ﬁrst me at Skegness, I absolutely
loved every minute of it. Nothing beats gathering together with a huge
crowd of like minded people, worshipping God and being able to spend
me in a wide variety of smaller mee ngs learning and sharing about
God's world and our part in it. I was par cularly taken by the wide age
range of those a ending, from a 2 week old baby to people even older
than me, if that's possible. The mode of transport around the camp was
by scooter, 2wheeled ones for the youngsters, mobility for the older!! I
would like to suggest that everyone needs to experience Spring Harvest
at least once in their lives.

Rosemary Evans
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Spring Harvest for the Turnbull family had been a long me in the wai ng.
The last me we went to Spring Harvest was 2018. I went with some excitement and nervousness, I’ll admit during Covid I had lost touch a li le
with my faith but was really excited for what Spring Harvest could bring.
Elizabeth was excited about exploring Butlins in par cular the swimming,
but also the opportunity to meet new friends and having that li le bit
more freedom being in the 11-14 group. SH22 did not let me down, I
came away feeling Restored, Renewed and ready to Rebuild.
The highlight of the week for us was the Big Start which took us on the
journey of Nehemiah. The Big Start is
always full of fun.
The theme of the Big
Start, along side the
main theme was

G.I.F.T Gods Interna onal Fix it Team,
where we are all Superheroes at heart.
During the Big Start and Evening Celebra ons a
wonderful ar st was hard at work crea ng some
beau ful artwork, here
a couple of the stunning
pieces.
There is just too much
to cram into a newsle er ar cle and can
only highly recommend
Spring Harvest to all.

Yvonne
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A thank you to all who helped,
a ended and supported the Spring
Clean Table Top sale on 3rd April.
We raised £650.00 of which £450
went to the ‘Disaster Emergency
commi ee’ - Ukraine Humanitarian
Appeal. We were also able to give
£200.00 towards the family connected to a member at Mar n Way
who were collec ng items to take

over to Ukraine.

‘Mriydiy charity was
very thankful for all the
things sent. Very big
"Thank you" for your
support to make this
possible!’ Sergey Dvornikov, Organiser
Dona ons can s ll be made to
h ps://www.gofundme.com/f/saving-lives-in-southern-regions-of
-ukraine?viewupdates=1&rcid=r01-1651315862567f62bf70c87311ec&utm_medium=email&utm_source=customer&
utm_campaign=p_email%2B1137-update-supporters-v5b
Abby
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A Message from

Christ has no body on earth now but yours; yours are the
hands…

…that can share in leading and guiding the charity
as Deputy CARE Coordinator
…that can organise exci ng events for deprived and vulnerable children
as Children’s Ac vi es Coordinator
…that can gently comfort and support stressed and anxious parents
as a Befriender
…that can carry welcome bags of food to struggling families
as a ‘Shopper’
…that can transform a bleak and empty property into a home
as a Furniture Project team member
…that can create systems and smooth arrangements for the Projects
as an Oﬃce Assistant
…that can drop oﬀ an emergency delivery with a kindly word
as an Occasional Driver
To discover more about volunteering opportuni es
with Chris an CARE at this me of growing needs
search our website: h ps://chris ancaremerton.org.uk / volunteering
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CHURCH
DIARY

Sun

1

10.30am

Morning Worship – led by Tony Lo

Tue

3

10.30am

Coﬀee and Chat

Wed

4

8.00pm

House Group

Thur

5

8.00pm

Church Council

Sun

8

10.30am

Tue

10

10.30am

Café Worship & Annual General Church
Mee ng – led by Revd Paul Timmis
Coﬀee and Chat

Fri

13

12.30pm

Lunch Club

Sun

15

10.30am

Morning Worship – led by Revd Chris
Morley
Holy Communion – led by Revd Paul
Timmis
Coﬀee and Chat

6.00pm
Tue

17

10.30am

Sun

22

10.30am

Tue

24

10.30am

Holy Communion – led by Revd Paul
Timmis
Coﬀee and Chat

Wed

25

8.00pm

House Group

Fri

27

12.30pm

Lunch Club

Sun

29

10.30am

Tue

31

10.30am

Morning Worship – led by Valerie Ashcro
Coﬀee and Chat

Please email items for next month’s Newsle er to
newsle er@mar nway.org.uk by Sunday 22nd May.
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